Background {#Sec1}
==========

Endoscopic resection is commonly used to treat early gastric cancer (EGC) without lymph node metastasis \[[@CR1]\]. Endoscopic resection has a lower incidence of procedure-related mortality and morbidity and good long-term outcomes. Endoscopic resection is most commonly used instead of surgery in EGCs that meet the criteria for the expanded indication \[[@CR2]\]. However, endoscopic resection for EGC has some limitations. The presence of lymph node metastasis around EGC cannot be evaluated by pathology. Some patients met the extended criteria before ESD, but they did not meet the expanded criteria on the final histopathologic result after ESD. These patients require additional surgery after ESD due to the possibility of lymph node metastasis, even though it was completely resected.

Gotoda et al. suggested that lymph node metastasis is negligible in patients with EGC within the expanded criteria \[[@CR3]\]. However, regional lymph node enlargements are frequently discovered more than expected on peri-procedural abdominal CT scans, even though the patient is within the criteria. Various factors such as tumorous or non-tumorous disease can cause intra-abdominal lymph node enlargement. A differentiation between tumorous and non-tumorous disease is necessary. However, it is difficult to distinguish between reactive changes or gastric cancer metastasis on the basis of imaging studies without histologic evaluation. If lymph node enlargements on an abdominal CT are more than 1 cm and have a round shape, they may potentially be metastatic, and a surgical approach may be pursued for these lymph nodes even though the patients are within the expanded criteria. Accordingly, the aim of the present study was to investigate the clinical significance of regional lymph node enlargement on perioperative abdominal CT scan in patients with EGC within the expanded criteria.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

We prospectively collected the clinical data of patients planned to receive ESD for EGC at Gangneung Asan Hospital in Gangneung, Korea from April 2010 to April 2015. Among 301 patients with EGC within the expanded criteria, 47 patients with regional lymph node enlargement on abdominal CT scans were recruited for this observational study. If EGC was diagnosed or suspected on the upper endoscopy and pathology, the patients underwent enhanced abdominal CT scan before ESD. If EGC was diagnosed after ESD in patient with adenoma or cellular atypia and abdominal CT was not checked, an abdominal CT scan was performed after ESD. We informed patients about the possibility of lymph node metastasis when the lymph nodes appeared enlarged on abdominal CT scans and decided on a treatment strategy such as surgical resection or careful follow up, although there was standard criteria of the treatment strategy. After providing informed consent, a clinical and demographic data were examined. The clinicopathologic characteristics included sex, treatment method, tumor size and location, tumor histology, ulcer presence, invasion depth, lympho-vascular invasion, lymph node size, lymph node number, lymph node location, lymph node status on CT, and follow up interval. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Gangneung Asan Hospital in Korea (institutional review board no. 4--2010-024), and all patients provided a written informed consent for the use of personal information in manuscripts. All patients provided informed consent before endoscopic examination. All patients who agreed to participate in this study were included in the study.

Surveillance of lymph node enlargement {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

To evaluate the enlarged lymph nodes, regular periodic endoscopic examinations and contrast-enhanced abdominal-pelvic CT scans were performed in patient who want careful surveillance without additional surgical resection. Endoscopic examinations and abdominal CT scans were scheduled at 3 and at 6 months after ESD, then every 6 months for 3 years, and annually thereafter. We performed history taking and physical examination at every visit. For patients who underwent gastrectomy, enlarged lymph node was investigated to evaluate gastric cancer metastasis by pathologist.

Definition of enlarged lymph nodes {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

Two radiologists were recruited to assess malignant potential the change in the internal architecture. Two radiologists were highly 10 years experienced in the diagnosis of stomach cancer. Generally, more than 1 cm of lymph nodes were regarded as a significantly enlarged lymph node. However, smaller than 1 cm of lymph nodes were classified as enlarged lymph nodes when the size was significantly increased compared to previous CT images. In addition to the change in size, the atypical features such as round shape with ill-defined margin, the long-to-short axis ratio decreases, eccentric cortical hypertrophy, central necrotic content, and heterogeneous enhancing pattern were regarded as a significantly enlarged lymph node. An area of low attenuation (10--18 HU) was considered to be evidence of nodal necrosis.

ESD for EGC {#Sec6}
-----------

Thirty-five patients underwent ESD procedures. A standard single channel endoscope (GIF-Q260J or GIF-H260Z; Olympus Co. Ltd) was used for all ESD procedures. Electrocautery (VIO 300D; ERBE, Tübingen, Germany) with an argon plasma coagulation (Olympus Co. Ltd) was used to mark gastric lesions. A hook knife (Olympus Co. Ltd) and an insulation tipped knife 2 (Olympus Co. Ltd) were used for circumferential incision and submucosal dissection. All ESD procedures were performed by expert gastroenterologists. The following criteria must be met for curative endoscopic resection for tumors of expanded indication when they are not accompanied with lymphovascular infiltration \[ly(−), v(−)\]: (1) Any tumor size, without ulceration, histologically the differentiated type, pT1a; (2) tumor size ≤3 cm, with ulceration, histologically the differentiated type, pT1a; (3) tumor size ≤2 cm, without ulceration, histologically the undifferentiated type, pT1a; (4) tumor size \< 3 cm, histologically the differentiated type, pT1b (SM1, \< 500 um from the muscularis mucosa) \[[@CR4]\]. If any of the above criteria is not met, it is classified as non-curative resection \[[@CR4]\]. Additional treatment was conducted according to curative resection. Additional gastrectomy was performed for patients in case of non-curative resection \[[@CR5]\]. After ESD, specimen was fixed on a polystyrene plate and dipped in 8% formaldehyde for 24 h. According to the recommendations of Japanese Classification of Gastric Carcinoma, fixed specimens were cut into 2 mm thick sections and then stained with hematoxylin and eosin \[[@CR6]\]. All slides from specimens were evaluated by the two pathologists to confirm that the entire lesion of gastric cancer had been removed \[[@CR7]\]. Histological diagnosis of the specimen was made according to the Vienna classification of gastrointestinal epithelial tumors \[[@CR8]\].

Surgical resection {#Sec7}
------------------

Although all patients were within the expanded criteria for ESD for EGC, if the patients had lymph node enlargement on their abdominal CT scan and wanted surgical resection, they underwent distal or total gastrectomy with lymph node dissection by experienced surgeons. The extent of resection depended on the tumor location and extent. Lymphadenectomy was performed based on the rules of the Japanese Research Society for Gastric Cancer. To evaluate the curative resection (R0), macroscopic or microscopic examination was performed.

Additional surgical resection after ESD {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

If EGC was diagnosed after ESD in patients with adenoma or cellular atypia and abdominal CT was not checked, an abdominal CT scan was performed after ESD. When lymph node enlargement showed on the CT scan after ESD, additional surgical resection was performed in cases when the patient wanted it, although the lesions were within the expanded criteria.

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Data were presented as the median and interquartile range (IQR). Logistic regression analyses were performed to identify the variables independently associated with lymph node regression (decreased or disappeared lymph node). *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed with SPSS version 23 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Baseline patient characteristics {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

Forty-seven patients (38 men and 9 women; median age: 64 years; IQR: 58.5--72.5 years) within the expanded criteria of ESD for EGC and with lymph node enlargement on an abdominal CT scan were enrolled in this study. Patient and clinicopathologic characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The enlarged lymph nodes were most commonly just a single lymph node (26/47, 66.0%). The size of the lymph node was ≤5 mm in 11 patients, 6--10 mm in 19 patients, and ≥ 10 mm in 17 patients. The shape of the enlarged lymph node was oval in 27 patients and round in 20 patients. Of the 47 enrolled patients, 4 initially underwent surgical resection, 8 underwent surgical resection of the enlarged lymph node after curative ESD, and 35 received ESD. Table 1Clinicopathologic characteristics of the study population (*N* = 47)CharacteristicsNumber of Patients (%)Sex Male38 Female9Treatment method Distal Gastrectomy4 ESD + DG8 ESD35Tumor location Upper body6 Middle body11 Lower body39Tumor size (mm)  \< 10 mm14  \< 20 mm25  \< 30 mm7  ≥ 31 mm1Histologic type Differentiated46 Undifferentiated1Ulcer Absence43 Presence4Lympho-vascular invasion Absence47 Presence0Tumor invasion Mucosa40 submucosa7Size of lymph node  ≤ 5 mm11 6 mm ≤ lymph node \< 10 mm19  ≥ 10 mm17Number of lymph node Single26 Multiple21Shape of lymph node Round20 Oval27Location of lymph node Peri-gastric37 Gastro hepatic7 Hepatoduodenal ligament1 Peri-pancreatic1 Peri-aortic4 Cardiophrenic1 Porta hepatitis1Duration of follow up (35 patients treated with ESD)  \< 4 year12  \< 5 year15  \< 6 years3  ≥ 6 years5*ESD* Endoscopic submucosal dissection

Clinical significance of enlarged lymph node within the expanded criteria {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the 12 patients who underwent surgical resection, there was no lymph node metastasis in the surgical specimens. Thirty-five patients received only ESD and followed up periodically for a median duration of 56 months (range: 44--59 months). The enlarged lymph nodes disappeared in 12 patients (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), decreased in 9 patients and remained the same size in 13 patients, and increased in 1 patient (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The median duration to disappearance of enlarged lymph node were 15 months (range: 4-60 months). In 7 cases of abdominal CT scan was performed after ESD, enlarged lymph node was disappeared in two cases, decreased in 1 case and remained in 4 cases. In the disappeared cases, enlarged lymph node was decreased at 3 months and disappeared at 6 months after ESD in one case and disappeared at 28 months in another case. In the case of an increased lymph node during the follow-up period, the primary tumor was measured 1.0 × 0.6 cm and was classified as well-differentiated mucosal cancer (M3) without ulceration, which was resected curatively with negative resection margin; 5 mm and 8 mm sized lymph nodes were initially located in right perigastric area. During a 5-year follow-up period, the 8 mm sized lymph node disappeared, but the 5 mm sized lymph node increased to 9 mm and became more intense. Because the 80-year-old patient refused the surgical resection, we could not further evaluate the increased lymph node. Fig. 1**a**, 2-cm sized superficial elevated lesion with central depression (0-IIa and 0-IIc) on the greater curvature of the distal antrum. **b**, Post ESD ulceration. (Well differentiated adenocarcinoma invaded into 20 μm of submucosal layer from muscularis mucosa without involvement of the lateral and deep margins on histopathological examination) **c**, Enlarged perigastric lymph node (arrow, diameter, approximately 10 mm) on contrast-enhanced abdominal CT scan. **d**, No visible lymph node (arrow) on follow up abdominal CT scan after 12 monthsTable 2Change in enlarged lymph nodes during follow up after ESD (*n* = 35)Follow up duration (median, IQR)56 months (IQR, 44--59)Change of lymph nodeNumberNo interval change13Decreased9Disappeared12Increased1

Seventeen patients of 47 patients had enlarged lymph nodes with a round shaped more than 1 cm in size, suggestive of lymph node metastasis. Of those 17 patients, 5 patients underwent surgery and found that the enlarged lymph nodes were reactive changes in pathology. Of those 17 patients, 12 patients followed up regularly with CT scans and EGD for a median of 51 months. The enlarged lymph node disappeared in 2 cases, decreased in size in 4 case, and experienced no change in size in 6 cases. The outcomes for all patients are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 2Flowchart of patients included in this study: 47 patients were included in outcomes. EGC, early gastric cancer; ESD, endoscopic submucosal dissection

Metachronous gastric cancer were detected in 5 (14.3%) out of 35 patient who were follow up periodically after ESD. All of them were successfully treated with repeated ESD.

In multivariate analysis to identify the variables associated with lymph node regression (decreased or disappeared lymph node), multiple lymph node enlargement three and more was associated with lymph node regression. But the clinical features of primary tumor, size and shape, define of margin, fat hilum of enlarged lymph node was not associated (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Multivariate logistic regression analysis of variables associated with lymph node regressionVariablesOdds ratio95% confidence interval*P* valueAge0.9970.923--1.0770.947Sex (Female)1.5160.071--32.2610.790Tumor size (\> 2 cm)1.3330.178--9.9870.780Tumor location0.996 upper1 mid0.8850.064--12.2680.927 lower0.9850.033--29.0470.993Undifferentiated cancer10.1040.787--129.6620.076Submucosal invasion1.2250.627--8.6590.994Ulceration0.2590.001--51.0890.616Status of LN Round shape0.9950.127--7.8140.996  ≥ 1 cm size0.2210.024--2.0540.184 Multiple (≥3)0.1060.013--0.9290.043 Ill-defined margin0.3330.010--9.9250.491 Fat hilum2.2280.080--61.8170.637Regional LN0.3180.018--5.4970.431

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The incidence of EGC is extremely high in Asian countries and ESD is commonly used for the endoscopic treatment of EGC \[[@CR2]\]. ESD removes only malignant lesions without removing lymph nodes. ESD is only indicated EGC patients without lymph node metastasis. In Japanese EGC treatment guidelines, lymph node metastasis is considered negligible within the expanded criteria of ESD for EGC. Therefore, EGC within the expanded criteria after ESD is considered a curative resection \[[@CR3]\]. Some patients met the extended criteria before ESD, but they did not meet the expanded criteria on the final histopathologic result after ESD. These patients require additional surgery after ESD \[[@CR9]\]. In a recent study, the curative resection rate was reported to be 81.9% in patients who underwent ESD for EGC \[[@CR10]\]. Lymph node enlargement is sometimes observed in peri-procedural abdominal CT scans even in patients within the expanded criteria. In that case, it is difficult to decide whether to perform ESD or surgical resection because the physician cannot completely rule out the possibility of lymph node metastasis.

With the development of multi-detector computed tomography, the incidental detection of lymph node enlargement has increased on the abdomen. Common causes of enlarged lymph nodes in the abdomen are malignant disease and reactive changes caused by infection or inflammation. Infectious diseases due to bacteria or viruses, such as tuberculosis and inflammatory responses such as appendicitis and diverticulitis, can cause intra-abdominal lymph node enlargement. Metastatic malignancies from gastric cancer or solid or hematopoietic tumors may also produce abdominal lymph node enlargement \[[@CR11]\]. Differentiation between malignant and reactive lymph node enlargement is essential for the treatment of EGC.

Although it is difficult to distinguish benign lymph nodes from malignant lymph nodes in CT, abnormal features of malignant nodes are greater than 1 cm in size, are rounded in shape, have eccentric cortical hypertrophy, and are increased in number (a cluster of ≥3 lymph nodes in a single nodal station, or a cluster of ≥2 lymph nodes in ≥2 regions). Benign features are a size less than 1 cm, an oval or elongated shape, and a central fatty hilum \[[@CR3], [@CR12]\]. However, 1 cm size is not an absolute reference to assess malignant lymph nodes because small metastases in normal-sized lymph nodes are quite common \[[@CR13]\].

In our study, there were 17 cases of abnormal lymph nodes greater than 1 cm in size and of a round shape. However, there was no increase in the size or number of nodes after follow up, and no lymph node metastasis was identified with post-surgical pathology. Rather, 5 mm sized small lymph node was increased during follow-up although it was not possible to confirm the metastasis. Almost cases of abnormal features were found to be simple reactive changes after surgical resection or follow-up. Therefore, EGC within the expanded criteria can be carefully observed, although there were two or more of these abnormal features in the enlarged lymph nodes.

In our study, multiple lymph node enlargement three and more was associated with lymph node regression in multivariate analysis. These results are consistent with the finding that multiple lymph node enlargement is more commonly seen in non-malignant diseases such as inflammation or infection, unless lymphoma or advanced gastrointestinal malignancy \[[@CR11]\]. Therefore, closed surveillance can be recommended rather than surgical resection in patient with multiple lymph node enlargement three and more.

In a previous study, local recurrences post-ESD were found after a median follow-up time of 48 months \[[@CR14]\]. In this study, there were no lymph node metastasis for 56-months of follow-up, which was a long enough duration to evaluate the enlarged lymph nodes. We therefore conclude that each lymph node enlargement might be a reactive change and not metastasis.

In this study, metachronous gastric cancer were detected in 5 (14.3%) of the periodically followed up patients after ESD. The incidence rate of metachronous gastric cancer after endoscopic resection is 4.9--9.1% \[[@CR2], [@CR15]--[@CR17]\]., which is higher than that after surgery due to preservation of the entire stomach. Therefore, careful EGD surveillance instead of abdominal CT surveillance is important to detect metachronous cancer at an early stage in patients within expanded criteria. In our study, the incidence of metachronous cancer was more than that reported in long-term studies. The exact reason for this is unknown, but the enlargement of perigastric lymph nodes may reflect severe gastric inflammation. Therefore, patients with lymph node enlargement such as those in this study may require stricter EGD and abdominal CT surveillance after ESD.

Gotoda et al. suggested that lymph node metastasis can be negligible in patients with EGC within the expanded criteria \[[@CR3]\]. Recently, Hasuike et al. revealed that patients with expanded criteria in UL-negative tumors measuring \> 2 cm or UL-positive tumors measuring \< 3 cm are acceptable for ESD and should receive standard treatment instead of gastrectomy \[[@CR18]\]. However, all EGCs within the expanded criteria may not have the same risk for lymph node metastasis. One study reported lymph node metastasis in three patients (2.3%) after surgery in a group of 181 patients who met the expended criteria \[[@CR19]\]. Therefore, the possibility of lymph node metastasis is not completely excluded even within the criteria. Especially when the lymph node is enlarged in CT, the possibility of metastasis should be considered. In the above study, they did not show whether the lymph node enlargement appeared on pre-operative abdominal CT scans in the cases with lymph node metastasis \[[@CR19]\]. Because lymph node metastasis found accidentally in post-surgical pathology and lymph node enlargement found on peri-ESD abdominal CT are different, it is very important to know the clinical significance of lymph node enlargement observed on peri-ESD abdominal CT scans. Lymph node enlargement was seen in 47 (15.6%) of 301 patients satisfying the expanded criteria, which is more commonly than expected. Our study is therefore meaningful and helpful for establishing treatment strategies.

This study has some limitations. First, our study included small-sized enlarged lymph nodes less than 5 mm. Although more than 10 mm of lymph node is generally considered lymph node metastasis, potential of metastasis of EGC cannot be excluded in small-sized lymph node with atypical features or increased size compare with precious CT scan. Second, we did not randomize to surgery or periodic follow-up. Because our purpose to evaluate the clinical significance of lymph node enlargement in patient of EGC within expanded criteria, we could conclude that the enlarged lymph node was a reactive change irrespective of surgery or periodic follow-up. Third, our study included some cases of enlarged lymph node on abdominal CT scan after ESD. Although post-ESD ulcer also cause a lymph node enlargement, only one case of lymph node disappearing at 6 months after ESD is suspected and the rest is not related to post-ESD ulcer. Fourth, small sample sized single center study design might have an inherent selection bias. Fifth, the flow of research can show observational nature. Despite these limitations, this study provides useful information for making a decision about lymph node enlargement observed with abdominal CT. And this study was performed prospectively, followed patients for a long term, and was the first observation to clarify the treatment strategy before the procedure.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Lymph node enlargement on abdominal CT scans in patients with EGC within the expanded criteria was negligible and might not associated with gastric cancer metastasis, especially in patient with multiple lymph node enlargement three and more. On the basis of this favorable long-term outcomes, ESD may be appropriate for EGC within the expanded criteria even though regional lymph nodes are enlarged on peri-procedural abdominal CT scans.
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